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Russians, Jews, and Hebrew: The
Makings of Ambivalence
Isaiah Gruber
Zvi Gitelman entitled his popular and highly regarded text on
Russian Jewish history from 1881 to post-Soviet times, A Century of
Ambivalence. Why “ambivalence,” which the Oxford English Dictionary
GHÀQHVDV´7KHFRH[LVWHQFHLQRQHSHUVRQRIFRQWUDGLFWRU\HPRWLRQV
or attitudes (as love and hatred) towards a person or thing”? Gitelman
(2001:xi, xiii) explained that Russians and Jews have been “locked into
a tempestuous, intense relationship” producing “great enthusiasms
and profound disappointments” as well as “enormous Jewish
ambivalence toward their [Russian Empire] homeland.” According to
this perspective, even the excruciating suffering caused by virulent
antisemitism could not eliminate the natural affection simultaneously
felt by East European Jews for their Diaspora rodina (the land of
one’s birth) and for Russian high culture, in which they participated
H[WHQVLYHO\7RWKLVGD\WKHGHVFHQGDQWVRI5XVVLDQ-HZLVKpPLJUpV
around the world continue to cultivate a strong nostalgia for the “world
of the shtetl” and the “unique Russian-Jewish atmosphere” of the
past—despite the overwhelming pain and deep loss that inevitably
accompanied Yiddishkeit (Jewishness) during its “Russian” and Soviet
phases.
7KH RWKHU VLGH RI WKH H[WUDRUGLQDU\ XQFRPIRUWDEOH DQG
inextricable association between Russians and Jews was no less
complex. Ambivalent Jewish sentiment about Russia in certain
respects mirrored pre-existing ambivalent Russian sentiment about
-HZV /RQJ EHIRUH VLJQLÀFDQW QXPEHUV RI -HZV OLYHG LQ 5XVVLD WKH
Russian state and church cultivated a deep-seated “love-hate” attitude
WRZDUGWKH-HZLVKSHRSOH7KLVDUWLFOHZLOOEHFRQFHUQHGVSHFLÀFDOO\
with one of the neglected aspects of that history: a form of Hebrew
study by mediaeval and early modern Russian Orthodox Christian
PRQNV7KHRIWHQVWUDQJHZD\VLQZKLFKWKHVHVFULEHVGHDOWZLWKWKH
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language of the Jews manifested traditional Christian ambivalence
toward the “people of the book”: outright hostility and rejection on the
one hand, mixed with imitation and even occasional veneration on the
other. At the same time, as with every facet of Christianity that reached
their lands, the Russian literati introduced many unique twists and
QXDQFHVLQWRWKHWUDGLWLRQ7KHLUWUHDWPHQWRI+HEUHZDGGVDIXUWKHU
dimension to our understanding of the formation of Russian attitudes
toward Jews in the era before the Partitions of Poland (1772–1795),
and may shed some light on outstanding questions and controversies
regarding Russian Jewry in the modern period.

Early Russian Attitudes toward Israel and the
Jewish People
7KHZRUG´5XVVLDµ 5RVVLLD GHULYHVIURPWKHHDUOLHUIRUP5XVҋWKH
mediaeval name (of debated origin) for the lands and peoples of East
Slavdom (Ukraine, Belorussia, and Russia). Jews had settled along
the southern fringes of these territories in ancient times; for example,
in the Crimea. Jewish presence is also attested in the mediaeval states
of Khazaria (sixth to tenth century) and Kyivan Rus’ (ninth to thirteenth
century). Due partly to the fragmentary nature of extant documentation,
virtually nothing can be asserted about Khazaria without provoking
immediate and vigorous contention. However, it seems likely that this
NKDJDQDWH RU VWHSSH HPSLUH DGRSWHG -XGDLVP DV LWV RIÀFLDO UHOLJLRQ
at some point in history, while still encompassing a multi-ethnic and
multi-religious population. Subsequently, the East Slavic polity with
its capital at Kyiv (Kiev) chose Eastern Orthodox Christianity over
Khazarian Judaism and other religious options available at the time.
Yet its “grand prince” similarly employed the title khagan or kagan,
presided over a diverse citizenry, and may have seen himself as the
successor to the Khazar rulers. Some researchers even propose that
Kyiv had originally been founded by the Khazars.1
Real-life attitudes toward Jews in Kyivan Rus’ must have derived
from multiple sources, including interaction with Khazaria and
with domestic Jewish communities in the capital and other towns.
Nonetheless, the great majority of extant Kyivan sources concerning
Jews do not describe such contemporary realities but rather belong to
WKHJHQHUDODQWL-XGDLF NDWD,RXGDLĿQRUDGYHUVXV-XGDHRV WUDGLWLRQ
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of Christianity. Scholars disagree on whether such typical anti-Jewish
polemics can be linked to actual interaction with living Jews. For
example, the “Sermon on Law and Grace” attributed to Orthodox
Metropolitan Ilarion of Kyiv includes numerous anti-Judaic tropes; but
did these concern real, local Jews of his own day, or only a theological
abstraction also called “Jews”? A number of scholars contend that
the obvious presence and predominance of religious anti-Judaism in
fact tells us nothing at all about actual attitudes toward contemporary
Jews. But did East Slavs (or other peoples) really make such a sharp
distinction in their minds between the supposedly “theoretical” Jews
of theology and their real-life Jewish neighbours? Or were not all Jews
seen as part of a single nation extending from biblical times to the
present? (Klier 1986:21–32; Franklin 1991:3–29; Pereswetoff-Morath
 YRO  SDUWLFXODUO\ SDJHV ²  7KHVH DUH FULWLFDO TXHVWLRQV
encountered when dealing with later periods as well.
Mongol invasions swept away the Kyivan Rus’ state in the midthirteenth century, and a large portion of the East Slavic population
thereby fell under the suzerainty of the Qipchaq khanate or “Golden
Horde.” By the fourteenth century, Moscow had emerged as a new
power centre. Located to the northeast of Kyiv and to the northwest
RI WKH 0RQJRO7DWDU DQG HDUOLHU .KD]DU FDSLWDOV WKLV 0XVFRYLWH
principality would grow over the course of subsequent centuries into
modern Russia, the largest country in the world.
Muscovite ideas and practices turned out to be eclectic,
GUDZLQJ IURP WKH HDUOLHU WUDGLWLRQV RI 5XVҋ WKH LQÁXHQFH RI 4LSFKDT
overlords, and eventually an intensive but selective adaptation and
reinterpretation of Byzantine models (see for example Ostrowski 1998;
8VSHQVNLƕ 7KHVHDWRIWKH2UWKRGR[&KULVWLDQPHWURSROLWDQDWH
of Rus’, still formally subservient to Constantinople, moved to Moscow;
it unilaterally became autocephalous (self-ruling) in 1448 and a fully
independent patriarchate in 1589. Anti-Judaic themes continued to
form a major component of Russian Orthodox literature during this
period. In his classic study, History of the Jews in Russia and Poland
from the Earliest Times until the Present Day, Simon Dubnow (1916:vol.
1,13–38) therefore regarded the Muscovite state as intractably hostile
to Jews virtually from its inception. By contrast, Alexander PereswetoffMorath (2002:vol. 2, and in particular pages 24–29) contended that
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the Muscovite elite had little problem interacting with Jews until well
into the sixteenth century.
,QWKHODWHÀIWHHQWKFHQWXU\DJURXSDSSHDUHGLQ1RYJRURGDQG
Moscow whom opponents described as çLGRYVWYXƕXåĀLH, “Judaisers.”
7KHLUH[LVWHQFHFDXVHGDJUHDWGHDORIFRQVWHUQDWLRQDWWKHWLPH³DQG
continues to produce no end of controversy in historiography to this
YHU\GD\7KHFRQWHPSRUDU\PRQDVWLFOHDGHU,ĿVLI9RORWVNLƕ ,YDQ6DQLQ 
penned a scathing book, now known as The Enlightener, or Exposure
of the Heresy of the Judaisers, in which he called (successfully) for
WKHLUDQQLKLODWLRQ9RORWVNLƕҋVWH[WFDPHWREHUHJDUGHGDVRQHRIWKH
PRVWVLJQLÀFDQWFRPSRVLWLRQVRIWKH0XVFRYLWHSHULRG7KLVdefensor
ÀGHL accused the so-called Judaisers of denying a whole range of
2UWKRGR[ &KULVWLDQ WHDFKLQJV LQFOXGLQJ WKH 7ULQLW\ WKH GLYLQLW\ RI
Christ, the physical coming of Jesus, abrogation of the Mosaic Law,
the propriety of icons and other physical objects in worship, the
permissibility and desirability of monastic life, the authenticity of the
1HZ7HVWDPHQWDQG&KXUFKIDWKHUVDQGWKHSURSHUPDQQHURIGHDOLQJ
ZLWK KHUHV\ DQG KHUHWLFV VHH 9RORWVNLƕ  .D]DNRYD DQG /XUҋH
1955; Luria 1960; Goldfrank 1988; Goldfrank 1992; Raba 2001).
It may be impossible now to determine how accurate these
DOOHJDWLRQVZHUHEXWWKH\ZHUHQRWLPSODXVLEOH7KURXJKRXWKLVWRU\
Christian theologians manifested a deep opposition to and concern
about “Judaisers.” Church hierarchs, conscious of Christianity’s
reliance on a fundamental reinterpretation and allegorization of
Hebrew Scripture, generally sought to prevent a “return” to earlier
´-HZLVKµZD\VRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHWH[W7UDGLWLRQDOO\VXFKSDVVDJHV
as Acts 15—which stated that Gentiles did not have to become Jewish
proselytes in order to join the community of faith—were interpreted to
PHDQ WKDW DOO -HZLVK SUDFWLFHV VKRXOG EH IRUELGGHQ 'XULQJ WKH ÀUVW
several centuries C.E., as Gentile Christianity gradually separated from
Judaism, the early Church fathers had encountered and condemned
various groups of Jewish talmidey Yeshu‘a (disciples of Jesus such
as Ebionites and Nazarenes) and of alleged Gentile Judaisers.
Several of their charges against these non-conformists were identical
WRWKRVHOHYHOHGE\9RORWVNLƕRYHUDPLOOHQQLXPODWHU 'DQLpORX
Murray 2004; Boyarin 2006; Skarsaune and Hvalvik 2007; Dacy 2010;
FRPSDUH3DUÀWWDQG6HPL 
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One school of thought concerning the Russian “Judaisers”
insists that they were probably not Judaisers at all, that is they had
no connections whatsoever to Jews or Judaism. According to this
view, the term “Judaiser” was merely employed as a traditional,
delegitimizing slur (Luria 1960; Goldfrank 1988:22; Luria 1995;
Ostrowski 1998:6–7). Yet other scholars have argued for the opposite
possibility. Henrik Birnbaum (1973:246, n. 71) characterized the
DOOHJHG KHUHWLFV DV ´XQGRXEWHGO\ SURIRXQGO\ LQÁXHQFHG E\ JHQXLQH
-XGDLVP EXW UHPDLQLQJ LQ SDUW DW OHDVW ZLWKLQ WKH FRQÀQHV RI QRQ
Orthodox Christianity.” Following Moshe Altbauer (1992), Moshe
7DXEH   D E  KDV UHSHDWHGO\ DUJXHG WKDW WKH
-XGDLVHUV ZHUH VWURQJO\ LQÁXHQFHG E\ ÀIWHHQWKFHQWXU\ -HZLVK
translations (from Hebrew to Slavonic) of such authors as Josippon,
DO*KD]ăOĦ0DLPRQLGHVGH6DFURERVFRDQGSVHXGR$ULVWRWOH7DXEH
 FRPSDUH 9HUQDGVN\   HYHQ JRHV FRQVLGHUDEO\
further, adding:
I also believe that the Muscovite Principality in the second
KDOIRIWKHÀIWHHQWKFHQWXU\PD\ZHOOKDYHEHHQRQWKHEULQN
of succumbing to a Jewish conspiracy to proselytize Muscovy
from the top, a plan orchestrated by learned Jews from the
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth with mystic inclinations,
with the perhaps unsuspecting collaboration of highly placed
RIÀFLDOVLQWKHFRXUWRI,YDQ,,,DQGZLWKWKHVRYHUHLJQKLPVHOI
hesitant for a while and playing his cards both ways.
7KRXJK PDQ\ ZRXOG UHMHFW WKLV QRWLRQ RXW RI KDQG LW FDQQRW EH
LPPHGLDWHO\ GLVFRXQWHG DV MXVW DQRWKHU DQWL6HPLWLF P\WK 7DXEH LV
a respected senior professor at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem)
or as an entirely impossible fantasy. In mediaeval times, Judaism
GLG FRPSHWH ZLWK D PXOWLSOLFLW\ RI RWKHU UHOLJLRQV IRU RIÀFLDO VWDWXV
throughout the Eurasian steppe-lands. Documents from multiple
civilizations tell us that the Khazars, as noted above, chose Judaism
UDWKHUWKDQ,VODPRU&KULVWLDQLW\7KHVWRU\RIWKHvybor very or “faith
FKRLFHµ RI WKH .\LYDQ SULQFH 9RORGLPHU LQ WKH ODWH WHQWK FHQWXU\
VSHFLÀFDOO\LQFOXGHG-XGDLVPDVRQHRIIRXUFRQVLGHUHGRSWLRQVDORQJ
with Eastern Christianity, Western Christianity, and Islam. Further east,
other steppe peoples adopted Nestorian Christianity, Manichaeism, or
Buddhism; Jewish communities could also be found in Central Asia
along the Silk Road (Arkhipov 1995:17–54; Shapira 2005:504–505;
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6KDSLUD² %\WKHÀIWHHQWKFHQWXU\0XVFRYLWH5XVVLDKDG
hundreds of monasteries and a well-established Orthodox Christian
tradition, so any attempt to convert its prince and elite to a different
IDLWK ZRXOG KDYH EHHQ TXLWH FRPSOLFDWHG <HW LI 7DXEHҋV VSHFXODWLYH
theory does contain a grain of truth, it may be that some Jews, JewishChristians, and/or Jewish-leaning Gentile Christians hoped to draw
Russian Orthodox Christianity closer to Jewish ways of thought.
However, even this more restricted hypothesis remains unproven and
highly controversial at the present time.
7KH 5XVVLDQ UHJLPH PD\ KDYH EHHQ HVSHFLDOO\ VHQVLWLYH WR DQ\
SHUFHLYHG WKUHDW IURP ´-XGDLVPµ GXH WR LWV RZQ VHOILGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
as “Israel.” In the sixteenth century, Muscovite literati developed
an extensive paradigm of translatio imperii whereby their state and
church laid exclusive claim to the sacred inheritances of biblical Israel,
ancient Rome, mediaeval Byzantium, and Kyivan Rus’. Occasionally
WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ QRWLRQ RI 5XVVLD DV WKH ´7KLUG 5RPHµ DSSHDUHG
in ecclesiastic sources; this prompted some modern historians and
commentators to latch on to it as a key to the Muscovite (as well as
later Russian and Soviet) mindset. However, more recently a number of
VFKRODUVKDYHQRWLFHGWKDWWKHZLGHVSUHDG´7KLUG5RPHµLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ
had actually distorted the primary source base as a whole. Muscovite
society much more commonly depicted itself as God’s chosen “New
Israel.” Muscovite political and religious literature continually imitated
biblical forms, drawing innumerable comparisons to Israel’s heroes of
old and constantly incorporating other biblical quotations and allusions
5RZODQG ² 9LQRJUDGRY   %XVKNRYLWFK 
Rowland 1996; Ostrowski 1998:219–243; Raba 2003:92–104; Levin
2010; Miller 1979:270, 364–365).
5XVVLDQ LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ ZLWK ,VUDHO ZHQW HYHQ IXUWKHU WKDQ WKLV
0XVFRYLWH SROLWLFDO ÀJXUHV UHJXODUO\ VSRNH RI ´,VUDHOµ ZLWKRXW HYHQ
the “New”) and clearly meant “Russia.” Muscovite authors considered
DVSHFWV RI 7RUDK³LQFOXGLQJ QRW RQO\ SURPLVHG EOHVVLQJV EXW DOVR
the dire curses for disobedience—to be directly applicable to their
own society. Jewish historiography provided some of the models for
Muscovite chronicles and narratives; such events as the destruction
of Jerusalem by the Romans had great resonance during periods of
FDODPLW\7KH0XVFRYLWHHOLWHREYLRXVO\UHJDUGHGLWVHOIDV*RGҋVQHZ
“chosen people,” and they apparently saw no fundamental distinction
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between their status and that of the ancient Israelites (AI 1841:1.291–
292; Riha 1969:vol. 1, 87; Raba 1992; Rowland 1996; Ostrowski
1998:164–165, 204; Raba 2003; Gruber 2012:23–50).
Muscovite Russia, in other words, cultivated an unusually
strong ideological connection to biblical Israel. Of course, the “New
Israel” idea was not unique to the Russians, nor had they invented
it. Roman Christianity had already posited a “replacement” of Israel
by the Church. Subsequently, virtually all Christian branches built on
this understanding. Yet the peculiarities of history led Russia down
DSDWKRIFRPSDUDWLYHO\HYHQJUHDWHUUHOLDQFHRQDQGDIÀOLDWLRQZLWK
the “New Israel” concept. In Western Europe, the Church became
distinct from a plurality of states, thus altering the original imperial
notion of a unitary politico-religious entity. In the east, Byzantium fell
WR WKH 2WWRPDQ 7XUNV LQ  FRPSOHWLQJ WKH 0XVOLP FRQTXHVW RI
Orthodox Christendom with the exception of Russia. Regarding all
RWKHU &KULVWLDQV DV KHUHWLFV VFKLVPDWLFV RU VXEMXJDWHG WR ´LQÀGHOµ
powers, Orthodox Russia came to view itself as the single remaining
holy tsarstvo (empire or khanate) on earth. Put differently, Muscovite
Russia was God’s only “Israel” (Crummey 1987:116, 137; Halperin
1985:175; Dagron 1996; Majeska 2004; Flusin 2004).
Jews and Judaism posed a “threat” to this Muscovite ideology
by their very existence. Common Christian theology, including
within Russian Orthodoxy, posited that the Jews had been rejected
by God and scattered from their homeland for the crime of “killing
Christ.” According to this conception, the original Israel had lost its
special status as the people of God and been reduced to a position of
perpetual inferiority to true Christians, the “New Israel.” Now Russia,
as the only Orthodox state, claimed to be “Israel.” Yet the argument
was at least mildly abstruse and it is highly doubtful whether ordinary,
illiterate Muscovites understood the reasoning at all (Fletcher
1964:260; Massa 1982:70–71; Margeret 1983:21–22, 29; Crummey
1987:138). Meanwhile, “real” Jews could advance a much simpler
claim to the succession of biblical Israel, one more easily graspable
(because essentially tautological). Muscovite emphasis on a posited
“New Israel” status thus competed with contemporary Jewish claims
to continuity as the chosen people.
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7KLVSHUVSHFWLYHKHOSVWRH[SODLQ0XVFRY\ҋVGHFLVLRQWRH[FOXGH
Jews from living within its borders whenever possible—a ban that
would persist into the eighteenth century. Dubnow (1916:242–261)
actually believed that the experience of the Judaisers had “struck
terror to the hearts of the pious Muscovites,” traumatising them to
the extent that they could not tolerate the presence of actual Jews.
Most scholars today would consider that an exaggeration. Yet the
evidence Dubnow compiled from Russian sources, while it may not
SURYHKLVFRQFOXVLRQLVTXLWHWHOOLQJLQRWKHUUHVSHFWV´7KH0XVFRYLWH
people dread no one more than the Jews” (by an ambassador of
9DVLOLL ,,,  ´-HZV OHDG DVWUD\ WKH 5XVVLDQV IURP &KULVWLDQLW\µ IURP
WKHGLSORPDWLFFRUUHVSRQGHQFHRI,YDQ,9 ´-HZVVKDOOQRWEHDOORZHG
to enter the Muscovite Empire” (a clause from a 1610 proposed treaty
with Poland-Lithuania); “the time has not yet come to unite the two
nationalities [Russians and Jews]” (attributed to Peter I the Great). Even
in the second half of the eighteenth century, Russian governments
continued to express their anxiety that Jews, if allowed to dwell in the
empire, would “seduce” Russians away from Orthodox Christianity.
Although these statements may not tell us anything about the actual
activity of Jews or Judaisers, they do reveal Russian perceptions of a
threat from the Jewish direction.
7KXV HYHQ DV WKH 0XVFRYLWH SROLWLFRUHOLJLRXV UHJLPH LGHQWLÀHG
itself as the “New Israel,” it appears to have been quite conscious of
a need to defend this claim against the “Old” Israel. Since the mere
H[LVWHQFHRIDFWXDO-HZVZDVVXIÀFLHQWWRFDOOLQWRTXHVWLRQWKHHQWLUH
scheme, Jews (with rare exceptions) had to be kept out of the state
altogether. Strikingly, the issue was often phrased as a question
of Russian national identity2: the presence of Jews was said to be
dangerous for the Russian Orthodox essence of the state, the church,
the people, and the land. Russia had inherited Christianity’s generic
love-hate perspective on Jews and Judaism (see Raba 2003:13–19);
EXWLWDGGHGDQH[WUDWZLVW%RWKDQLQWHJUDOLGHQWLÀFDWLRQZLWK,VUDHO
and a deep repugnance of things Jewish had already been built
into Russian national identity, long before the Partitions of Poland
transferred about one million Jews into the Russian Empire.
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The Curious Case of the Hebrew-Russian
Glossaries
Muscovy was notoriously bad at learning foreign languages (see
Ryan 1999:10; Pereswetoff-Morath 2002:vol. 2, 66). One of its words
for “foreigner” or “European” (later restricted to “German”) was QđPҋWVҋ,
literally meaning “mute” or “one who speaks indistinctly”—similar
to the Greek word barbaros 6UH]QHYVNLƕ YRO   )DVPHU
1986: vol. 3, 62). A sense of religious superiority seems to have bred
relative, although perhaps not absolute, insularity and xenophobia.
Yet all throughout the Muscovite period from the fourteenth to the
seventeenth century, the Russians developed and promoted a kind
RI +HEUHZ VWXG\ 2QH PLJKW HYHQ DUJXH WKDW +HEUHZ ZDV WKH ÀUVW
foreign language to be taken semi-seriously in Muscovy, although
Greek would soon eclipse it.
Numerous copies of Hebrew-Russian glossaries circulated in
Muscovy, bearing titles such as 5đĀҋçLGRYҋVNDJRƕD]\NDSUHORçHQDQD
UXVVNXƕX (“Speech of the Jewish language translated into Russian”)
or $ VH LPHQD çLGRYҋVNDƕD UXVҋVN\ WµONRYDQD (“And these are Jewish
QDPHV LQ 5XVVLDQ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQµ  7KH HDUOLHVW H[WDQW YHUVLRQV GDWH
from the late thirteenth century. In contrast to the Hebrew interest of the
Judaisers, condemned as heretical, these glossaries represented the
work of scribes in Russia’s most prestigious Orthodox monasteries.
Moreover, such Hebrew study clearly predated the Judaisers and
continued long after their demise. After incorporating word entries
OHPPDWD  LQ *UHHN $UDELF 7DWDU DQG VHYHUDO RWKHU ODQJXDJHV
the glossaries came to form the foundation for more developed,
PRGHUQ 5XVVLDQ GLFWLRQDULHV 7VHƕWOLQ  .RYWXQ  $OHNVHHY
1968; Kovtun 1975; Kovtun 1977; Kovtun 1989, Pereswetoff-Morath
2002:vol. 2, 66–67; Raba 2003:173).
7KH URRWV RI WKHVH +HEUHZ5XVVLDQ JORVVDULHV OLH LQ WKH FRUSXV
of early Slavonic translations of biblical and related texts. Most
WUDQVODWLRQVSULRUWRWKHÀIWHHQWKFHQWXU\KDGEHHQPDGHIURPFRSLHV
of Jewish-Greek texts, including the Septuagint (LXX) version of
Scripture. However, several scholars have suggested that certain
books were translated directly from Hebrew by Jews living in Slavic
areas. Spirited debate over that hypothesis continues to this day
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0HåĀHUVNLƕ  $OHNVHHY  /XQW DQG 7DXEH  $OHNVHHY
² /\VpQ  3HUHVZHWRII0RUDWK  YRO  ²
82; Kulik 2008). Regardless of their true Vorlage (antecedents),
East Slavonic biblical translations clearly featured some unusual
DQG PDUNHGO\ ´-HZLVKµ FKDUDFWHULVWLFV 7KH ÀUVW ERRNV RI WKH %LEOH
DSSHDUHG LQ WKH IRUP RI DQ 2FWDWHXFK 7RUDK SOXV -RVKXD -XGJHV
and Ruth); most manuscripts included glosses on Hebrew words and
FRUUHFWLRQVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH+HEUHZ0DVRUHWLFWH[W 07 7KH
texts designated reading divisions according to synagogal parashiyot.
Such features strongly suggest that these translations were made
by Jews and for Jews. Subsequently they passed into the libraries
RI 2UWKRGR[ &KULVWLDQ FRPPXQLWLHV 3LĀNKDG]H  $OHNVHHY
1999:182–184; Kulik 2008:58, 61–64; Alekseev 2010:353–355).
Other biblical books were rendered into Slavonic accompanied
E\&KULVWLDQH[SODQDWRU\JORVVHVDQGFRPPHQWDU\7KHIRXUWKFHQWXU\
notes of Athanasius of Alexandria on the ever-popular Psalms furnished
a direct source for many entries in the Hebrew-Russian glossaries.
Athanasius had interpreted biblical Hebrew words in a metaphorical
VHQVH DQG ZLWK D VWURQJO\ DQWL-HZLVK VODQW 7KH FRPSLOHUV RI WKH
Russian glossaries drew also from mediaeval Greek onomastica,
which were themselves based on classical Jewish and Christian word
studies by Philo, Josephus, Origen, Jerome and others (Hieronymus
1845; Lagarde 1870; Gottheil and Ginzberg 1901:281–282; Kovtun
*UDEEH 7KXVOLNHWKHVRFLHW\WKH\VHUYLFHGWKH+HEUHZ
Russian glossaries were highly eclectic and paradoxical. Most notably
for our purposes, they built on both Jewish and anti-Jewish traditions
of interpretation—a good recipe for ambivalence.
One result of utilizing such disparate sources was unpredictability
and inconsistency in the glossary translations, most of which were
to some degree linguistically incorrect. Consider the example of ʭʣʠ
ҋDGDP. Classical and mediaeval sources interpreted this word literally
DV´KXPDQSHUVRQPDQµ7KH\DOVRUHFRUGHGWKHFRQQHFWLRQWRʤʮʣʠ	
  
ҋDGDPDK (“earth”) implied by Genesis 2:7:
3

וייצר ]ה’ אלוקים[ את האדם עפר מן האדמה

And YHWH God formed the human, dust from the earth
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Philo of Alexandria actually translated ҋDGDPGLUHFWO\DVќѠJď, “earth.”
Other sources based their interpretations on another related Hebrew
word,  
	אדום ’adom (“red”).
However, the Russian glossaries ignored all of these and opted
instead for two more unusual renditions, both translated from mediaeval
Greek sources: ]HPOƕDYRSORåĀHQQD, “incarnated earth,” and URGLWHOҋ,
“begetter” (6ND]DQLH 149; Hieronymus 1845:773, 775, 798, 801, 843,
851–852, 855, 858; Kovtun 1963:401, 409; Kovtun 1975:273; Grabbe
  7KH VHFRQG RI WKHVH JORVVDU\ GHÀQLWLRQV UHSUHVHQWHG DQ
H[WUDSRODWLRQ IURP WKH UROH RI $GDP WKH ÀUVW PDQ LQ WKH *HQHVLV
QDUUDWLYH 7KH ÀUVW GHÀQLWLRQ REYLRXVO\ GUHZ RQ WKH ҋDGDP-ҋDGDPDK
parallel, but with the additional infusion of a theological principle. 1
Corinthians 15:47 had stated:
ѨѩѱѬѨѪњѦѡѩѱѨѪўѣќѠѪѯѨѢѣѨѪѨѝўѭѬўѩѨѪњѦѡѩѱѨѪ
ўѧѨѭѩњѦѨѭ
7KHÀUVWKXPDQ>ZDV@RIFOD\IURPHDUWKWKHVHFRQGKXPDQ
>ZDV@IURPKHDYHQ
In the context of this passage, “second human” (or “second
$GDPµ  UHIHUUHG WR WKH PHVVLDK ѯѩѢѫѬѨѪ christos  7KH VSHFLÀF
theological notion of “incarnation” was then projected back onto the
´ÀUVWKXPDQµHQKDQFLQJWKHGLGDFWLFFRPSDULVRQDQGFRQWUDVW6XFK
strategies often produced interpretations of words that strayed rather
far from their literal meanings.
0DQ\ GHÀQLWLRQV LQ WKH +HEUHZ5XVVLDQ JORVVDULHV FDQQRW
legitimately be termed “translations” at all. Rather, the scribes
FUHDWLYHO\OLVWHGPHDQLQJVWKDWIXOÀOOHGDYDULHW\RIGHVLUHGIXQFWLRQVLQ
their worldview. Some entries did give literal renditions of the Hebrew.
Others manifested extrapolation from biblical narratives. A third
category consisted of theological inferences. A fourth had no readily
apparent connection to the words in question. It may be useful to look
at these four categories of meaning as a kind of Russian Christian
variation on the rabbinic and kabbalistic PaRDeS model of exegesis:
peshat, UHPH], derush, sod. In both systems, the intended purpose
was not always to disclose actual linguistic meaning, but to convey a
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range of religious doctrines. A few examples of each type of glossary
entry follow below.
Literal or near-literal entries (compare peshat, “simplicity”)
included  אבאҋDEEDҋ and  אמא  ҋLPPDҋ translated as “father” and
“mother,” as well as several Hebrew names.  
	אבשלום ҋ$YVKDORP was
rendered as “father of peace,” and  
	אלעזר  ҋ(OҊD]DU	
   as “God’s help.”
 
	אדני  ҋ$GRQD\ was given as “Lord,” while  
	אמן  ҋDPHQ had two correct
GHÀQLWLRQV´WUXO\µDQG´VREHLWµ 
	הר–אל Har-El and  
	בית לחם Beyt-lehem
received direct translation as “God’s mountain” and “House of bread.”
7KH+HEUHZZRUG צבאותtseba‘ot, used in the divine title “Lord of hosts,”
was given realistically as “force(s).” Yet despite a number of accurate
translations, it seems clear that the compilers of the glossaries did not
NQRZ+HEUHZDQGGLGQRWXVXDOO\FRQVXOWZLWK-HZV7KH\IUHTXHQWO\
failed to recognise theophoric morphemes such as  
	יהו yahu and  
	אל ҋHO.
7KHLUWUDQVOLWHUDWLRQVKDYLQJDUULYHGYLD*UHHNLQWR6ODYRQLFZHUHQRW
always very accurate (much like Anglicized versions of biblical names).
7KXVLWZRXOGDSSHDUWKDWWKH5XVVLDQVFULEHVZHUHPRVWO\UHVWULFWHG
to copying the transmissions of earlier authors about Hebrew—notes
which they sometimes misunderstood (6ND]DQLH 148–148v., 149v.,
152v.–153; Kovtun 1963:398, 406–407, 409, 411–412, 419–420, 433;
Kovtun 1975:264, 266, 269–270, 273, 275–276).4
A large number of entries in the glossaries shied away from
linguistic exactness but had been extrapolated out of biblical
narratives (compare UHPH], “hint”). An alternative meaning ascribed to
Beyt-lehem was “woodland meadows,” a type of natural environment
believed by some commentators to characterize that geographical
area. In addition to the literal “beloved,” the name  
	דוד David gained
IXUWKHU GHÀQLWLRQV RQ WKH EDVLV RI VWRULHV DERXW WKH IDPRXV NLQJ RI
Israel: “meekness” and “valiant of hand.” Similarly,  יעקבYa‘aqob
became “God’s lad,” rather than “heel-grabber” as in Genesis 25:26.
Sometimes this name was rendered instead as “last” or “latter,” a
reference to Jacob’s birth as the second twin and related to the root
 
	עקב ‘qb through the meaning of “following”. Rather than “God heard” or
“asked of God” (1 Samuel 1:20),  
	שמואל 6KHPXҋHO was characterised as
“God’s servant.”  
	ירושלים Yerushalayim came to mean “promised land.”
Following a tradition traceable to Philo,  
	ישראל <LŋUDҋHO was rendered
as “seeing God”—in apparent contradiction of Genesis 32:28/29.
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3HUKDSVWKHSURWRW\SLFDOH[DPSOHRIWKLVW\SHRIH[HJHWLFDOGHÀQLWLRQ
was the equating of  פסחPesah with not only “passing over” but also
“freedom” (6ND]DQLH 148v.–149v., 152v., 153v.; Kovtun 1963:20, 401–
404, 406, 408–410, 414, 416, 418–420, 434; Kovtun 1975:266, 275;
Grabbe 1988:172–173).
2WKHU GHÀQLWLRQV FRXOG KDYH EHHQ UHDFKHG RQO\ E\ PHDQV RI
theological reasoning (compare derush, “exposition”). Some texts
rendered  
	שאול 6KDҋXODV´WXUPRLOµ³MX[WDSRVLQJLWZLWK*UHHNяњѭѤѨѪ
PaulosZKLFKZDVJLYHQDV´FDOPµ7KLVVHHPVDFOHDUUHIHUHQFHWR
the common if anachronistic tradition that Saul, the Jew, had converted
and changed his name to Paul, the Christian. Acts 13:9 would seem to
imply instead that like many Jews of his day, this individual used both
a Hebrew and a Greek name concurrently. Samaritans, perceived as
antagonistic to God’s people, had their name rendered as “devils.” Yet
this was a double-edged sword so far as the Jews were concerned:
another enemy of Israel, Gath, was said to mean “the falling away of
the Jews,” while the sons of QorahUHFHLYHGWKHORQJGHÀQLWLRQ´-HZV
who were stripped of grace” (6ND]DQLH 148; Kovtun 1963:27, 398, 400,
406–407, 414, 418–419).
$ÀQDOFDWHJRU\RIJORVVDU\HQWULHVEHORQJHGWRWKHUHDOPRIWKH
mysterious (compare sod, “secret”). Sometime between the thirteenth
and the sixteenth century,  ירמיהוYirmeyahu lost the plausible meaning
RI´H[DOWHG/RUGµDQGEHFDPHLQVWHDG´GLVDSSHDULQJµ7KLVPD\KDYH
been the result of a new interpretation falling into the hands of a
redactor. However, unclear renderings could also result from scribal
errors. Sixteenth-century glossaries gave the Arabic word for God as
ƹǅƹAmaREYLRXVO\DFRS\LQJPLVWDNHIRUWKHJUDSKLFDOO\VLPLODUƹ ъъƹ
Alla(h) (6ND]DQLH 148v., 150v.; Kovtun 1963:415; Kovtun 1975:265).
$VVHHQIURPWKHVHOHFWHGHQWULHVSUHVHQWHGDERYHDVLJQLÀFDQW
number of purported translations dealt explicitly with Israel and Jews.
Many theological renderings expressed an anti-Judaic bias. At the
same time, however, positive connotations also accrued to such words
as Jerusalem, Israel, and Zion7KHODVWRIWKHVHLQWULJXLQJO\LOOXVWUDWHG
the ambivalence of Christianity in general, and Russian Orthodoxy in
particular, toward the Jewish people. In antiquity Jerome had given
the meaning of Sion as specula, “a look-out” (compare  הר הצופיםMt.
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6FRSXV 7KLVVDPHLQWHUSUHWLYHVODQWDSSDUHQWO\UHDFKHG6ODYGRPDV
SR]UDĀLåĀH, an uncommon word connected to the act of “looking down
RQµLQERWKWKHSK\VLFDODQGWKHPHWDSKRULFDOVHQVHV7KHJORVVDULHV
updated this to SR]RULåĀH, meaning “spectacle”—once again a word
that could convey either positive or very negative connotations.
7KH PHDQLQJ RI ´VKDPH GLVKRQRXUµ HYHQWXDOO\ GLVSODFHG DOO RWKHUV
in modern Russian. Some bookmen may thus have understood the
meaning of “Zion” to be “shame.” However, “Zion” was also regarded
as a name for the Church, creating complications. Perhaps this is why
one version of the 5đĀҋçLGRYҋVNDJRƕD]\ND has an altered entry reading
ƪǁƽǇǆǓ Sidon LQVWHDG RI ƪǁǇǆǓ Sion (6ND]DQLH 154; Hieronymus
 6UH]QHYVNLƕ ² .RYWXQ   
398, 403, 419, 432; AN 1975:vol. 16, 122–126; Ephrem 2011).
What better expression of the Russian mind’s two opposing views
of Israel? On the one hand, biblical Jews were the source of all that
pious Orthodox Muscovites claimed to hold dear. On the other hand,
contemporary Jews were seen as rejecting and endangering the “true
faith,” and deserving of ignominy. In such a case, there could not but
be an ambivalent view toward this unique nation. So how did Muscovy
negotiate the tension inherent in its notion of “good” and “bad” Israels,
when both went by identical names? How did this affect Russia’s own
VHOILGHQWLÀFDWLRQ DV ´,VUDHOµ" $ IXUWKHU GHEDWHG TXHVWLRQ XQGHUOLHV
these two: what did the Muscovite literati even mean when they said
“Jewish”?

Did “Jewish” Really Mean “Jewish”?
7KHJORVVDU\DXWKRUVWHUPHGWKHLUWH[WVWUDQVODWLRQVRIçLGRYҋVN\ƕ
ƕD]\Nµ, “the Jewish language.” Sometimes they also referred to words
as coming from HYUđƕVN\ƕ ƕD]\Nµ, another way of saying “Jewish
language” or “Hebrew language.” But did this really mean “Hebrew”?
Did the authors truly associate these words with the national language
of the Jews? Some analysts think not. In his study of 5đĀҋçLGRYҋVNDJR
ƕD]\ND )ƕRGRU %XVODHY ²  QRWHG WKDW D VPDWWHULQJ RI
Greek and South Slavic words accompanied Hebrew ones even in
the oldest extant glossaries. He was intrigued by the fact that early
Russians distinguished between their language and Church Slavonic,
while his own contemporaries often argued against such a distinction
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(compare Halperin 2007). Some later analysts understood Buslaev to
be inferring that the word çLGRYҋVN\ƕ in the title could not have meant
“Jewish” or “Hebrew,” but rather referred generally to all foreign and
incomprehensible words—what Buslaev called “barbarisms” and
“archaisms” (Kovtun 1963:13).
7KLVSHUVSHFWLYHEHJJHGWKHTXHVWLRQRIZK\WKHJORVVDULHVKDG
not then simply been termed “foreign”—or, for that matter, “Greek” or
“Latin” or “German” or “Mongol.” Why ostensibly “Jewish”? Some later
multilingual glossaries were in fact entitled “Interpretation of unfamiliar
words”: so this was certainly an option. And why did these texts include
PRVWO\+HEUHZZRUGVLIWKDWZDVQRWWKHLQWHQGHGPHDQLQJ"/ƕXGPLOD
Kovtun, who studied the glossaries lexicographically more thoroughly
than anyone else, raised another point. She felt that the included
Slavic words would never have been mistaken for Hebrew; but neither
would they (as against Buslaev) have seemed “incomprehensible”
or “foreign” to Muscovites. Accordingly, she proposed that çLGRYҋVN\ƕ
ƕD]\Nµ in this case actually meant “the language of Holy Scripture
[or, Writings].” Kovtun stated that the glossary title 5đĀҋ çLGRYҋVNDJR
ƕD]\ND should therefore be translated as “Words from the language
of Holy Scripture,” rather than “Speech of the Jewish/DQJXDJHµ7KLV
revision could explain the presence of Greek and Slavonic terms as
well as Hebrew (Kovtun 1963:13–14, 391–392).
Pereswetoff-Morath, the foremost specialist on anti-Judaic
literature in mediaeval Russia, endorsed Kovtun’s interpretation,
remarking:
the ’dictionaries’, which very probably have roots going back
some way before the 13c, are in no way Hebrew lexica, but
dictionaries of, or onomastica with, biblical words and names...
Obviously, the attribute çLGRYҋVN\ƕ GLG QRW ÀUVW DQG IRUHPRVW
evoke a picture of an original versio hebraica. Rather, it
suggested the unintelligible ’terminology’ of the Bible—the
2OG7HVWDPHQWLQSDUWLFXODU³UHODWLQJres iudaica, the Jewish
matter (2002:vol. 2, 66).
In a footnote on the same page, Pereswetoff-Morath added
ambiguously: “It is uncertain if the Rus’ bookman would have been
able fully to appreciate a Hebrew origin for his Bible; even though
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the versio hebraica was known, for example, from discussions in
7KHRGRUHWҋVCommentary on Psalms.”
Here we have a surprising conundrum. Certain experts insist
that the Russian word meaning “Jewish” or “Hebrew” could not
possibly have carried that meaning in this particular instance. Such
DSURQRXQFHPHQWLVRIPDMRUVLJQLÀFDQFHIRULWPLJKWUHPRYHZKDWDW
ÀUVWJODQFHVHHPHGOLNHDQREYLRXVSRWHQWLDOFRQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQWKH
Hebrew-Russian glossaries and Russian views of Jews and Hebrew.
<HW WKH VWDWHG DUJXPHQWV DOVR VXIIHU IURP VLJQLÀFDQW ZHDNQHVVHV
including the following:
1. Kovtun (1963) provided ample evidence, accepted by
Pereswetoff-Morath, that the extant glossaries derived from
earlier sources and quite possibly textual prototypes. It may
well be that these earlier texts had included only Hebrew
words, but maintained their original titles (referring to “Jewish”
or “Hebrew”) as they expanded to include other languages.
2 7KH QRWLRQ RI çLGRYҋVN\ƕ ƕD]\Nµ as a “technical term” for
biblicisms (of all languages) seems to rely on the assumption
that Russian scribes did not “fully appreciate” that Hebrew
was the original biblical language. However, PereswetoffMorath himself admitted that at least some of them did know
this. Moreover, just after advancing her thesis, Kovtun quoted
extensively from a mediaeval Russian text explicitly explaining
WKDW+HEUHZZULWLQJFDPHÀUVWLQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH%LEOHWKHQ
Greek, then the other languages. In fact, she even stressed
that mediaeval bookmen viewed Hebrew as the “chosen”
language. Moreover, the lexicon compiled by Maksim Grek in
WKHÀUVWKDOIRIWKHVL[WHHQWKFHQWXU\FOHDUO\LQGLFDWHGFHUWDLQ
words as originating in Hebrew and having been translated
into Greek before reaching Slavonic and Russian (Kovtun
1963:13–14; Kovtun 1975:313–349).
3. It is therefore not “obvious” at all that Russian literati failed
to associate their term “Jewish language” with the original
Hebrew language of the Bible; one actually tends to think the
opposite.
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4 7KH WLWOH RI D OLWHUDU\ ZRUN HVSHFLDOO\ LQ SUHPRGHUQ
times but also today, cannot be taken as a comprehensive
VXPPDWLRQRILWVFRQWHQWV7KHWUDGLWLRQDO-HZLVKQDPHIRUWKH
VHFRQGERRNRI7RUDKLV  
	שמות  Shemot, “Names.” However, it
would be a considerable error to claim that early Jews thought
WKLVERRNFRQWDLQHGRQO\QDPHV³RUDOWHUQDWLYHO\WRUHGHÀQH
WKHZRUG´QDPHVµWRPHDQVRPHWKLQJHOVHRQO\LQWKLVVSHFLÀF
instance.5 Similarly, “Speech of the Jewish language” may
well have been a general characterisation of the bulk of the
text, rather than an all-inclusive description of its contents.
After all, most of the early glossary entries did in fact come
from Hebrew—this is evident from extant texts, without even
speculating about lost prototypes.
5. Muscovy, obsessed as it was with its claimed “New
Israel” status, considered ancient Israel to have been
*RGҋV LQVWUXPHQW IRU UHYHDOLQJ WKH 7DQDNK RU ´2OG /DZµ
´2OG &RYHQDQWµ 0XVFRYLWH OLWHUDWXUH UHIHUUHG WR WKLV VSHFLÀF
biblical people hundreds of times as çLGRYҋVN\ƕ, “Jewish.” In
fact, the accompanying noun ƕD]\Nµ meant not only “tongue”
and “language” but also “people” or “nation.” In biblical texts,
LWZDVUHJXODUO\XVHGWRWUDQVODWH*UHHNўѡѦѨѪethnos7KXV
it would have been odd for Russian scribes to conceive of
çLGRYҋVN\ƕ ƕD]\Nµ, the “Jewish language,” as unconnected to
the language of çLGRYҋVN\ƕƕD]\Nµ, the “Jewish nation.”
6 7KH YHU\ VDPH WHUP çLGRYҋVN\ƕ was used continuously in
reference to contemporary, living Jews as well (SGGD 1813:vol.
1, 605; AAEYRO²6UH]QHYVNLƕYRO²
872; Kovtun 1963:37; AN 1975:vol. 5, 107–108; Klier 1986:27).
77KHIXUWKHUGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHJORVVDULHVPDGHLWFOHDUWKDW
whatever the meaning of the original title might have been,
Muscovites understood çLGRYҋVN\ƕ to mean precisely “Jewish.”
If a “technical meaning” had existed originally, they forgot it.
As more languages were added, marginalia and headings
IUHTXHQWO\ GLVWLQJXLVKHG DPRQJ WKHP 7KH ODQJXDJH FDOOHG
çLGRYҋVN\ƕ (or HYUđƕVN\ƕ ) became just one among many so
GHOLQHDWHG 7KH ´-HZLVK ODQJXDJHµ DSSHDUHG ZLWKLQ OLVWV RI
many languages from which source material had allegedly
EHHQ GUDZQ *UHHN /DWLQ $UDELF 3HUPLDQ 7DWDU 6\ULDQ
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Serbian, Egyptian, Persian, Canaanite, etc. At least in these
instances, çLGRYҋVN\ƕƕD]\NµPXVWKDYHGHVLJQDWHGDVSHFLÀF
language, and not “foreign words” or “biblical language”
JHQHUDOO\ ´-HZLVKµ ZDV QRW HYHQ OLVWHG ÀUVW DPRQJ WKHVH
different languages (6ND]DQLH 147–147v.; Kovtun 1975:268–
269). At least from the fourteenth century on, then, Hebrew
must have been seen in Muscovy as a distinct, Jewish
language.
87KHJORVVDULHVLQFOXGHGQRWRQO\ELEOLFLVPVEXWDOVRH[WUD
biblical ecclesiastic terminology. It would not make sense to
consider these Church terms as associated with “the Jewish
matter,” even vaguely, in the minds of Muscovite scholars. One
would have to resort to Buslaev’s proposal, that is grouping
any and all unknown words together under the category
“Jewish”; but this has already been judged unsatisfactory by
Kovtun and Pereswetoff-Morath.
7KHVLPSOHVWVROXWLRQWKHUHIRUHDOVRVHHPVWKHEHVWIRUH[SODLQLQJ
the evidence: “Jewish” in the glossaries did in fact mean (primarily)
“Jewish.” One possible objection might be raised to this conclusion:
GXH WR WKH LQÁXHQFH RI DQWL-XGDLF WKHRORJ\ ´-HZµ ZDV SHUFHLYHG
as an insult that might sometimes be applied to non-Jews for effect
6UH]QHYVNLƕ YRO ² 0DJQXV   Q
Pereswetoff-Morath 2002:vol. 1, 1II). Could not the adjective “Jewish”
then also refer to non-Jewish languages in the glossaries? Yet in
such cases of applying the label “Jew” to non-Jews (or to “obscene
speech”; see Kulik 2012:11), the epithet clearly stood for “evildoer,”
“pagan,” “enemy,” or some other suitably repulsive meaning. It would
not make sense for Russian bookmen to use what they perceived
as an insulting slur to describe what they revered as holy language
(biblical names, ecclesiastic titles and the like).
Perhaps this seems a considerable effort expended in attempting
to prove something quite simple; and yet it is not without purpose.
Regarding çLGRYҋVN\ƕ ƕD]\Nµ as actually meaning “Jewish language”
permits us to raise the question of the relation between the glossaries
and Muscovite conceptions of real Jews, past and present. As we
KDYHVHHQWKHJORVVDULHVODUJHO\UHÁHFWHGDQWL-HZLVKVHQWLPHQWWKDW
had been transmitted in Orthodox Christian tradition, and that was
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DOVRPDQLIHVWLQQXPHURXVRWKHU5XVVLDQWH[WVRIWKHSHULRG7KRXJK
religiously based, this sentiment cannot be disconnected from Russian
attitudes toward contemporary Jews. In contrast to some analysts,
the present author does not believe that literate or illiterate Russians
distinguished clearly (or perhaps at all) between real-life Jews and the
“Jews” of sermons, glossaries, and other religious writings. “Jewish”
really did mean “Jewish” in the glossaries and in common parlance.
At the same time, the Muscovite presentation of Jews could
not be entirely negative. Even as the Jewish nation as a whole was
denigrated, individual biblical heroes such as Moses and David had
to be held up as exalted examples. Moreover, the “Jewish tongue”
(Hebrew) remained the original biblical language and thus contained
keys to understanding the divine will and plan. Contrary to a common,
perhaps even unconscious, assumption among scholars, Russian
Orthodox believers of the late mediaeval and early modern period
were not uninterested in Hebrew and Jewish matters—despite their
strong anti-Jewish sentiments. At least according to one interpretation,
the Novgorod and Moscow “heretics” had allegedly found Jewish
texts or notions attractive; what is to say that in the absence of their
suppression other Russians would not have responded similarly?
,QGHHGZDVWKDWQRWWKHYHU\SRLQWRIPRXQWLQJDQLQTXLVLWLRQ"9RORWVNLƕ
called for the annihilation of heretics because (inter alia) he believed
WKH\ PLJKW ´VHGXFHµ WKH 2UWKRGR[ ÁRFN 9RORWVNLƕ  FRPSDUH
Goldfrank 1992).
7KHXQUHPLWWLQJ5XVVLDQFRQFHUQDERXWDSHUFHLYHG-HZLVKDELOLW\
to attract Christians to Jewish learning and thereby draw them away
from the Greek Orthodox faith may reveal an important reality almost
completely overlooked in historiography: that Muscovites secretly
found Jews, Hebrew, and Judaism enticing in some respects. A
VLJQLÀFDQWSRUWLRQRI5XVVLDҋVRZQQDWLRQDOUHOLJLRXVLGHQWLW\FDPHIURP
reinterpreting Jewish Hebrew writings. Russian sources demonstrate
a near-obsession with Jews even when none or few were present.
Furthermore, the abundant glossaries illustrate that an acceptably
Orthodox (that is, non-heretical) form of interest in Hebrew matters
appealed to the mainstream of Muscovite literate culture.
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The Roots of Modern Ambivalence
7KH 3DUWLWLRQV RI 3RODQG DW WKH HQG RI WKH HLJKWHHQWK FHQWXU\
dramatically altered the interrelationships of the Russian regime and
the Jewish nation. Having attempted to exclude Jews from its borders
for centuries, the Russian Empire now became home to the world’s
ODUJHVW -HZLVK FRPPXQLW\ 7KH -HZV WKHPVHOYHV KDG QRW PRYHG³
they continued to reside, together with local populations, in areas that
are today primarily Ukraine, Belarus, and Lithuania. In fact, the tsarist
government soon restricted Jews to this area, delineating a “Pale
of Settlement” outside which Jews could live only illegally or under
special circumstances.
7KHKLVWRU\RI5XVVLDQDQG6RYLHWDQWLVHPLWLVPLQWKHQLQHWHHQWK
and twentieth centuries is well documented, and there is no need to
reconsider that enormous subject here. In any case, it would not be
feasible in this space. As attested by the (incomplete) Felix Posen
%LEOLRJUDSKLF 3URMHFW RQ $QWLVHPLWLVP KRVWHG E\ WKH 9LGDO 6DVVRRQ
International Center for the Study of Antisemitism at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, thousands upon thousands of books and
articles have already been written on antisemitism in Russia, Ukraine,
Poland, Lithuania, and other territories subject to Russian and Soviet
FRQWURO 6,&6$   7KH PRGHUQ 5XVVLDQ -HZLVK H[SHULHQFH
deservedly occupies a central place in the worldwide history of the
Jewish people. Antisemitism in the Russian Empire—especially
the pogroms of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries—
provided the main impetus for mass Jewish emigration to Israel, North
$PHULFD $XVWUDOLD DQG HOVHZKHUH 7KH LQWHUDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ -HZV
and the Russian Empire (including its many nationalities) thus helped
WRUHFRQÀJXUHQRWRQO\(DVW(XURSHDQDQG-HZLVKUHDOLWLHVEXWDOVR
American popular culture, the map of the Middle East, and many other
central aspects of modern world history.
For our purposes, it is worth noting that most historians now
focus on the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries as the
period when modern Russian attitudes toward Jews coalesced. Older
religious Judaeophobia is said to have morphed into supposedly
“more sophisticated” antisemitism at about this time. John Doyle
Klier additionally argued that religious prejudice “never served as
either the starting point or the foundation of state policy” after the
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Partitions (Klier 1986:xviii–xix, 53–115, 182–184; Aronson 1990:29–
33; Klier 1992:13–18; Gitelman 2001:xiii). Scholars who come from
this perspective usually do refer to the earlier history of Russian antiJudaism, but they consider it of limited or negligible explanatory value
when dealing with modern realities, which are often seen as more
complex or “ambivalent”.
Yet is this the right approach? Russian national attitudes toward
Jews and Israel had a long history prior to the Partitions of Poland.
Over the course of centuries, they had arguably even crystallized
LQWRDNH\FRPSRQHQWRI5XVVLDQQDWLRQDOLGHQWLW\7KHH[SDQVLRQRI
the empire into territories where Jews were present in great numbers
unquestionably introduced some changes into the relationship. But did
that automatically imply a radically different mindset in St. Petersburg?
It stands to reason that the accumulated attitudes of centuries
continued to exert a powerful effect. Moreover, as we have seen, premodern Russian attitudes toward Jews were no less ambivalent than
modern ones. Neither the predominance of anti-Jewish sentiment nor
the (sometimes secret or heretical) interest in Jewish matters should
be discounted.
7KHXQGHUO\LQJUHDVRQVIRUKHVLWDQF\DERXWVHHLQJWKHHDUOLHUSHULRG
DVSUHÀJXULQJPRGHUQUHDOLWLHVVWHPIURPVKLIWVLQERWKKLVWRULRJUDSK\
and popular culture with regard to perceptions of Russian Jewish
history. In the early twentieth century, when Dubnow wrote his History
of the Jews in Russia and Poland, hatred of Jews was more than
XVXDOO\ UDPSDQW XQFRQFHDOHG DQG YLROHQW 7KH (QJOLVK WUDQVODWRU
of his work, Rabbi Dr. Israel Friedlaender, was killed by bandits in
Ukraine in 1920. Dubnow himself was murdered by the Nazis in 1941.
Some later authors therefore believed Dubnow to have been overly if
XQGHUVWDQGDEO\LQÁXHQFHGE\KLVRZQFRQWH[WZKHQKHGHVFULEHGWKH
Russian state and elite as invariably hostile to Jews throughout history.
Dubnow also considered modern antisemitism to be the natural and
direct continuation of anti-Judaic odium theologicum. However, this
view has now largely passed out of fashion, as academics generally
prefer to differentiate between “anti-Judaism” and “antisemitism.”
Beginning in the late twentieth century, several historians
explicitly moved away from Dubnow’s view of Jews as primarily the
victims of a hostile state (see Aronson 1990:3–17; Orbach 1990:326;
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Stanislawski 2010). In a landmark study, Klier (1986, particularly at
21–24, 183–184) emphasized socioeconomic tensions more than
religious anti-Judaism as the main cause of anti-Jewish attitudes in
the modern Russian Empire. He argued for a more nuanced view of
relations between East Slavs and Jews, noting that “ambivalence” and
“ambiguity” had characterized their interaction from early mediaeval
times to the modern age. Rather than consistent and unmitigated
hatred of Jews, Klier believed that Russians and Ukrainians “were not
necessarily ill disposed to them,” or at least not always. In the modern
age, he claimed controversially, religion did not govern attitudes
toward Russian Jews.
,Q WKH WZHQW\ÀUVW FHQWXU\ D JUHDW GHDO PRUH SDVVLRQDWH DQG
contentious explication of Russian-Jewish history has already been
SURGXFHG 7KH IDPRXV GLVVLGHQW DQG 1REHO ODXUHDWH $OHNVDQGU
Solzhenitsyn (2001) rekindled sharp debate in the public sphere
with the publication of his Two Hundred Years Together, which
(somewhat disingenuously) purported to give “both sides” of the
GLIÀFXOW UHODWLRQVKLS 7KH ERRN LPPHGLDWHO\ EHFDPH D 5XVVLDQ
bestseller and quite predictably attracted both glowing praise and
outright condemnation. Meanwhile, other publications focused on
unique achievements that emerged out of the tempestuous history,
such as the “special Russian-Jewish literary atmosphere” (Khazan
2001). In 2006, Anna Shternshis published Soviet and Kosher, a
work she described as departing from the once-standard “Oy, we
suffered!” school of historiography to give a fuller picture of past reality
(Shternshis 2006; Fishman 2006).
Given this “softened” view of the Russian Jewish experience—
which does not deny past suffering but attempts to balance it with
more positive or neutral phenomena—the earlier view epitomized
by Dubnow appears to have lost all relevance. Moreover, the notion
of continuity from mediaeval to modern times no longer sounds
convincing. In the mediaeval period, the Muscovite state had a clear
and consistent policy toward Jews: one of exclusion. Yet the modern
Russian Empire, by contrast, never seemed to develop anything like
DFOHDULGHQWLÀDEOH´-HZLVKSROLF\µ)RURYHUWZRFHQWXULHVLWVRIÀFLDO
approaches were haphazard, self-contradictory, and ad hoc (Löwe
1993; Klier 1986, particularly at 38, 53–60; Blank 1995; Stanislawski
2010).
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Nonetheless, the earlier period does in fact shed light on modern
times. Much current historiography and related portrayals represent a
kind of “antithesis” to Dubnow’s classic “thesis.” Perhaps a “synthesis”
is now necessary. Dubnow may have emphasized anti-Judaism and
antisemitism at the expense of some other realities, but he was
QRW ZURQJ DERXW WKHLU SHUVLVWHQW SUHVHQFH SRZHUIXO LQÁXHQFH RU
PXWXDO LQWHUFRQQHFWHGQHVV 7KH PRUH UHFHQW FRQWULEXWLRQV RI .OLHU
and others illuminate many other factors of modern Russian Jewish
history but sometimes minimize the connections to earlier times and
to religious anti-Judaism. A balance should be struck between these
two viewpoints.
7KHFRPSOH[QDWXUHRI0XVFRYLWHVRXUFHVRQ-HZVDQG-XGDLVP
including the Hebrew-Russian glossaries, suggests a strong
connection to later attitudes in modern times. Neither the Muscovite nor
the Russian imperial mindset were univocal or unambiguous. In each
case, contradictions and paradoxes characterized prevailing attitudes
toward Israel and the Jewish people. Rather than being forged afresh
in the wake of the Partitions of Poland, modern Russian perspectives
on Jews had deep roots in pre-modern history. Religiously induced
Judaeophobia certainly predominated during the earlier period, yet at
the same time, religion also provided the chief stimulus for Christian
LQWHUHVWLQ-HZLVKDQG+HEUHZPDWWHUV)XUWKHUPRUHVHOILGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
as “Israel” formed an essential part of Muscovy’s national identity and
sense of historical importance.
7KHJORVVDULHVLOOXVWUDWHVWULNLQJO\WKHGLIÀFXOWLHVRIVLPXOWDQHRXVO\
directing adulation and contempt, admiration and loathing, at the same
object. Muscovite literati were bombarded with both extremely positive
and extremely negative depictions of çLGRYH, “Jews.” Moreover, neither
aspect of the early modern “Jewish question” could be separated from
how these bookmen had been taught to think of and portray their own
society: as both heir to biblical Israel on the one hand, and defender of
WKH´WUXHIDLWKµDJDLQVW-HZV-XGDLVHUVDQGRWKHUKHUHWLFVDQGLQÀGHOV
RQ WKH RWKHU 7KDW DPELJXRXV OHJDF\ , SURSRVH FRQWLQXHG WR H[HUW
LWV LQÁXHQFH ZKHQ 5XVVLDQ JRYHUQPHQWV H[SOLFLWO\ FRQVLGHUHG WKH
“Jewish question” in subsequent centuries.
Modern Russian antisemitism drew from a variety of sources.
It may well be that ideas imported from Western Europe and new
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socioeconomic concerns changed the discourse to some extent (Klier
1986:182–184). Yet a careful examination across periods indicates
more continuity than disruption in the longue durée. Gitelman’s
perspective additionally shows that the condition was one of mutual
or dual ambivalence: Russian ambivalence toward Jews was matched
by Jewish ambivalence toward Russia—arising out of causes that
were sometimes similar and sometimes quite different. When Jews
lived on “Russian” territory, they simultaneously experienced a great
attraction to Russian culture and a deep wound born of rejection and
persecution. When Russians explored Jewish “territory”—the Hebrew
language and Bible—they simultaneously experienced a great
attraction to Jewish matters and a loathing of God’s “former people.”
With regard to late mediaeval and early modern Western and Central
(XURSH5REHUW%RQÀO DOVRVHH<XYDO KDVUHPDUNHGWKDW
Jews and Christians tended to evince mirror images of each other.
7KHVLWXDWLRQLQ5XVVLDRQFH-HZVDQG2UWKRGR[&KULVWLDQVEHFDPH
´ORFNHG WRJHWKHUµ WKHUH WRR ZDV DSSDUHQWO\ QR GLIIHUHQW 7UXO\ DQ
uncomfortable embrace.
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Endnotes
1

Among a vast literature on this topic, see especially: Golb and Pritsak
1982; Franklin 1991:3, 18; Noonan 2001; Petrukhin, Moskovich,
Fedorchuk, Kulik, and Shapira 2005; Brook 2006; Golden, Ben6KDPPDLDQG5yQD7DV.XOLN²²
2
A considerable controversy exists over the question of when in history
it is appropriate to speak of socio-political formations as “nations.”
When referring to Russian “national identity,” I do not mean to imply
anachronistically the existence of a modern nation-state or modern
nationalism. Rather, I use this term in a broader and earlier sense,
GHVLJQDWLQJDPRUHRUOHVVGHÀQDEOH´SHRSOHJURXSµLQWKLVFDVHDOVR
associated with a particular land and state. Other examples from
classical languages include Hebrew goy, Greek ethnos, Latin gens.
3
In keeping with the practice of the journal, the Hebrew name of God
(tetragrammaton) and word for “God” have been replaced by traditional
substitutes.
4
1HZUHVHDUFK 7HPĀLQDV VXJJHVWVWKDWRFFDVLRQDOFRQVXOWDWLRQ
with Jews may have taken place in the sixteenth century. [Note that the
letter “v.” in references stands for the word “verso”—that is, the other
VLGHRIWKHVKHHW OHDI 7KHDUFKLYHQXPEHUHGWKHSDJHVLQ6ND]DQLH
as 1, 1v., 2, 2v. (or in Russian: 1, 1ob., 2, 2ob).]
5
 7KH +HEUHZ QDPH IRU WKLV ERRN DV IRU PDQ\ RWKHU WH[WV GHULYHG
IURP WKH ÀUVW ´VLJQLÀFDQWµ RU XQLTXH ZRUG LW FRQWDLQHG %\ FRQWUDVW
the Jewish-Greek LXX translators preferred content-based titles; for
them, ShemotRU´1DPHVµEHFDPHLQVWHDGфѧѨѝѨѪ´([RGXVµ7LWOHV
can arise from numerous and varied considerations.
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